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At St Joseph’s School, we are
committed to the teachings of Jesus
Christ. We value harmony,
inclusiveness and respect for God,
each other and our world.

TERM THREE- 2021
Aug 2 Student Free- Staff Retreat
Aug 3 Student Free Staff Retreat
Aug 13 Grade 5 Casterton SC
Partnership Day
Aug 06 Bookclub Orders Due
Aug 15 First Eucharist
Aug 17 WT Athletics
Aug 19 Student Free School Closure
Literacy PD
Aug 22 Confirmation
Aug 23 SAC Meeting
Aug 25 Footy / Netball Lightning
Prem Carnival @ Coleraine
Sept 3 Father’s Day Breakfast 7 am
Sept 17 End of Term

WEEKLY PRAY ER

Co-Pastors: Fr Patrick Mugavin & Fr George Kuruvila

Principal: Mr Karl Dwyer

SAC Chair: Mrs Andrea Munro

ISSUE 22
Dear Parents,
It was fantastic to see everyone make a triumphant return to school on Wednesday. We focused
on student well-being and going over norms and expectations at school this week to help
reintegrate everyone back again.
Due to the recent interruptions we experienced, we have decided not to have school closures
next week. We felt it was essential to get children back into routine and consistent learning.
Therefore, the school will be open on August 2nd and 3rd. The school closure days were to run a
staff retreat with the other schools in the Western Trinity. We will still run a staff retreat in Term
4, and I will let everyone know once bookings have been confirmed.
Kind regards
Karl Dwyer

Child Safety
The Victorian Government has announced new Child Safe Standards (Standards)
that will come into effect on 1 July 2022.
The eleven new Standards will replace Victoria’s current seven standards and
principles. They set out minimum requirements and outline the actions organisations
must take to keep children and young people safe.
Jesus, Bread of
Key changes include new requirements:
Life,
● to involve families and communities in organisations’ efforts to keep children and
Like bread, your
young people safe.
words, wisdom and
● for a greater focus on safety for Aboriginal children and young people.
example feed,
● to manage the risk of child abuse in online environments.
nourish and
● for greater clarity on the governance, systems and processes to keep children and
strengthen us.
young people safe

May we in turn be
bread for others.
AMEN

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land where we work and live, the Gunditjmara people, and pay
our respects to Elders past, present and emerging. We celebrate the stories, culture and traditions of all
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities who also live and work on this land.

AWARDS
Principal’s
Award
Indi Boxer

CLASSROOM NEWS
LGA
This week in LGA, we have been exploring all things
Olympics. We have been
making medals, drawing the
Olympic rings and reading
all about the athletes
competing in Tokyo at the
2020 Olympic Games.

LGB -

Here is what some LGB students thought about Home Learning!

Austin- In home learning I enjoyed being at home and doing some art about the Olympics.
Isaac - At home, I enjoyed learning about the Olympics.
Beau - At home I made some flags out of LEGO.
Indi - At home I drew the Olympic Rings. It was tricky! I enjoyed playing outside.
Ava - I wrote a letter to Melissa Tapper, she plays table tennis in the Olympics.
Carter - I had fun seeing all my friends in the Google Meet.

For a fantastic acrostic
Poem related to the
Olympics.

Leader’s Award
Maddison Munro

LGC

For excellent work during
home learning, awesome work
Maddison!

Assisi Award
Angus, Jack, Liam
and Xavier

For writing a winning
application for a Coles
Buddy Bench.

This is a brilliant photo of our school leaders for 2021. These boys do an outstanding job at
running assemblies and being role models to other students in the school. Keep up the great
work (from left) Josh, Connor, Thomas, Jensen and Mitchell.

HAPP Y
BIRT HDAY!
Dylan Paton

We won a Coles Buddy Bench
for our Sustainability!
Thanks to the great application written by Angus, Jack,
Liam and Xavier, we have won a Coles Buddy Bench. The
boys are very excited and can’t wait to put it together
when it's delivered. Well done boys, you did a great job.
In case you didn’t see it in the newsletter last term, here’s
the winning application they wrote.

St Joseph’s Coles Buddy Bench Application

24th of July
(8 years old)

Xavier Dwyer

St Joseph's School students have been Waste Warriors,
using REDcycle since 2015. Four Grade 5 students explain
what they have learnt and what we are doing to help
students, families, and the community protect the
environment.
We know that If you have scrunchable plastic, you should
put it in the REDcycle bin, and it saves it from going to
landfill. To make even more difference for the
environment, kids at our school bring Nude Food in their
lunchbox or wrap it in the Wax Wraps we made with our
parents. If you have food at home wrapped up in plastic, take it out of the plastic and put it in the
REDcycle bin at Coles. The plastic is made into plastic products like Buddy Benches and saves it
from spreading all over the place. By Angus

26th of July
(11 years old)

Jack Dwyer

Everyone tries their hardest to get every student on board and persuade them to bring Nude Food
and reduce the plastic they buy. We remind everyone that if we keep on purchasing plastic it won't
go away. Even if we put it in the bin it doesn't go away because when you make plastic you can't
remove it even if you burn it. It will still be there in tiny particles. If we drop a piece of plastic down
the drain it goes down into the ocean and animals will think its food and they will eat it and they will
get sick and possibly die. By Xavier.
We learnt that you can recycle waste or make something creative from it. If you have plastic that
you can scrunch, we put it in the REDCycle bin then when it is full, take the soft plastic to the
REDcycle Bin at Coles. If we all do that we help the environment, and the plastic is made into Buddy
Benches. By Liam

26th of July
(11 years old)

We know if you see rubbish make sure you put it in the bin. If we reduce our rubbish it will cost less
and it is good for the environment. Because of what we do at St Joseph's to reduce waste and care
for the environment, we would love a Buddy Bench from Coles. It would be made from the soft
plastic we put in the REDcycle bin. The Buddy Bench will be put in the Indigenous garden and will be
a place to help stop the loneliness of some students. By Jack

Emily Dwyer

Keeping the Chooks Warm and Dry
Xander and Pheobe did a great job on Tuesday, spreading hay
for the chooks in their laying box and around their roost.
The chooks love playing in the hay in their cosy area.
Thanks Xander and Pheobe, for looking after our chooks!

27th of July
(21 years old)

eSafety's parent guide to popular apps
Learn how to help young people safely use popular apps including TikTok, Instagram, Snapchat and YouTube.
This webinar is designed for parents and carers of young people aged 8-13.
It will cover:
● an explanation of the popular apps used by young people
● case studies, research, and targeted advice
● ways you can support the young people in your life to have safe, enjoyable online experiences.
REGISTER NOW by clicking this link

Dates (Australian Eastern Standard Time)
Monday 16 August 12.30 to 1.30 pm
Tuesday 31 August 7.30 to 8.30 pm

